
V. S.~COA'GSIIISS.
IN SENATE, on Thursday week, at the

instance of Mr. Clay, the Bank Bill was
laid.aside, and the bill from the House, to
■create a National Debt, taken up. . The

. Democratic members were anxious to dis--
pose of the Bank Bill before entering upon
the consideration of any other subject, and

■ -announced 1 their-readmess to take the Vote;
but the would-be Dictator, feared that the
great' measure, for which the extra session
was called, might be defeated-, if the vote
should then be taken, and. he therefore had
it laid over. The debate upon the Loan
Bill was participated in by ' Messrs. Cal-
Itotm, Wright, Benton, Clay, Huntingdon,
Linn, King, Allen, Buchanan, Preston,-and
■others; and occupied Friday, Saturday and
Monday. It passed by a vote of3S t0.20,

The Globe says:—"Mr, Benton ■conclu-
■ded the debate in a speech ofabout an hour,
replete with the logic of facts and of figures.
It is not of a nature to be abridged, and we
can only present a part of it, leaving the
rest for the full report. Which will quickly
he prepaced, . ‘

Referring to Mr. Webster’s sarcastic de-
claration of the last session, that a new set
■of books were opened at the Treasury-to
discriminate and keep separate the econom-
ical expenditures of the new Administration
tmmixed with the extravagances of the two

Jlast,JMr. ,B. said it.was- time,-dn-this, fifth
month of the new Administration and in this
second month of their new Congress, to look
into these new-books, and sec what entries
■were made in them, and how these entries
would correspond with the promise to nd-
tninistcr the Govcrnment'upon thirteen mil-
lions of dollars. -

The first entrieshe should examine,would
lie under (he head of moneys and means tur-
ned over to (lie new.Administrators by -the-
old ones, on. the 4th of March last. These
lie found on the third page of Mr. Ewing’s
'report, and they amounted to near twenty-
one million of dollars, thus:
1 -Balance In the Treasury that

day ; '5546,803 12
2. l/hissned Treasury notes un-

der old law 1
.Tcea*. J

j4. Keceipts for-cyKsfoinB:fuit:terr^^*‘^'*"fr^j

5. Receipts for lands for ten
months 2,500,000 00

6. Miscellaneous sources, 170,000 00

413,592 72

■, »>«■

Total 820,730,395 84
Here,.l;e said was near- twenty-one mil-

lions turned over to these economical men
*o last them Iqn months,'and which itseem-
ed Was already out*

The next set of entries which he examin-
ed, was under the head of moneys raised, or,
attempted ty be raiseifj'ttt the present ses-
sion, by loans and taxes for the use of these
economical people. They were found in
the bills on the table, and presented the fol-
lowing items:
1. Loan indhe Bank charter’ $1,030,000

S. Do. illthis loan bill for.twelve
millions, the interest of which
Would be two millions one

. hundred thousand, and the
expenses of collecting the mo-
ney from the people, 10 per ■cent, more; making in all 15,560,000

5. Reissuable old treasury notes 6,300,000
4. The tariff bill, placing 20 per

cent, on all free articles and
all articles under 20 per cent
and which, with merchants’
profit on the duty and other
charges, would add 50 per ct.
to the duty, and make it more
than SO. This, to raise ten
•or twelve millions for the Go,
vernment would fake eight- L

;

ecn or twenty millions from
the people; say

. 18,000,000,
6. first subscription to Fiscal

Bank, ten millions, with in-
terest for 20 years, 10mil lions■ and 10 per cent, on collec-
tions 22,000,000

C. Second subscription increas-
ed capital, 03 millions, inter-
est on the same, and 10 per
cent for costs of collections,
&c._ '

4
• 14,333,333

Third subscription in lien of
deficit private subscriptions,
11 millions, interest on same,
nnd It) per cent, for raising it
out of the people 24,000,000

■'Q , ■
-

’

.
. ®101,223.333

This, he said, was pretty well for theseparagons of economy; but there was still an-
other set of entries in their new books; un-
der the new head of moneys to he squander-

ed awajr by this Administration, or given ,to
the British-under pretext ofrelieving State
necessities; and tinder which head he found
Hie following items:
T. Theiand'revenae ,'io.gotolhe

■■British ■ $3,500,000
2. -The fourth -instalment to be

given to thtr States to go tothe British
G. To Jtekept in bank as a re-

serve

9,000,000

4,000,000

.

,
total ' «16,500,000

The grand aggregate of these three heads
• t)f entries, Mr. B. showed amounted to a-and-forty niillions of dol-:•ars; a grand start.for ttiose who were to go
b wfiole year upoh thirteen millions," andwho falsely charged.the late Administrationvith ,expending forty millions per annum,when twenty-two millions of that sum iverefor Indian wars, or Indian treaties, or re-moving Indians, or for redeeming Treasury1notes, or paying.indemnities received' fromr abroad, as he (Mr. Bi) had proved in a speech
in May, 1840—a speech which had never
been answered, and never pan be.

Mr. B. affirmed that the Democratic ad-
ministration, if it had not continued, would
bave gone through.the yeaV without an' ad-
ditional dollar, and appealed to Mr. VVood-bury, who confirmed if, and gave-him a
written statement to that effect.

, Mr. B. examined the reasons urged as, a'
pretext for this call of Congress, and deplo-

yed the fate of Mr. Swing, who had to findex poutfacto reasonsto justifya pre-ordain-
ed caiti He showed the wretched errors ofMivEwing’a report, arid referred to thc-pul-
verizing which it rcceivcd from Messrs;

.Woodbury, Wright! and Calhoun. He com,

pared their arguments against it to the Pais-
hari (Paysan) bombs fired into the old walls
of Sah Juan dc Ullsa, or St. Jeand’Acre,
or Beyroot, “shivering, shattering, and scat-
tering” all ’before them. Mr. Evans, he said,
,'wnd the only orfe in the opposite ranks who
could keep his legs under that murderouslire.

Mr. B. took a rapid view of the objects
of the session, and the mode of accomplish-
ing them, and showed that thefinances were

‘a mere pretext for getting Congress togeth-
er to pass all the old Hamiltonian measures,and, in fact, to change theform of tire gov-
ernment. The Bank Was their leading mea-
sure, and that, like Milton's picture of Sin,
was not only h monster, but filled with live
monsters—hell hounds—kennelling .in its
belly—running in and oflt—howling and
growling for their'prey. Thesehell-hounds
were the progeny of the Bank-debt, taXes,
loans, paper money, funding system, stock-
jobbers,'gamblers, plunderers of all sorts.

Me showed that this was the first session
in which British bankers attended our Con-
gress to assist our legislation. But, we for-
bear. The speech was all ' facts and fig-
ures” and cannot be abridged. The full
report will soon be but.

In the course of (he debate, Mr. Clay of
Kentucky displayed a little of hisgasconade
and used some "mcaii” expressions, (we use
bis own word, for which we beg
which he applied, with his usual want of
-gentlemanly feeling, to (hc-late administra-
tion. ■,

From the Hartford Times,
THE ENGLISH AGENCY AT WASH-

INGTON.
ft is a well known fact tliat several Agents

ofLondon Banking Houses, are now in this
country, having come over as soon as the
call for the Extra Session reached England,
and some of them came in the next steamer
after the fact of the call for the Extra Ses-
sion was' known. These Agents ' have had
the impudence to apply directly to the Pre-
sident of the United-States and the Secre-
tary of State, Daniel Webster, for aid in
accomplishing' their grand scheme, the-DIS-
TRIBUTION ofTUE public lands.

S£hgmp'ia;an English mea-

to appear at th_e American cnpitol, by the
success of the Federal party, and the plac-
ing of Daniel VVraster, who was but a short
time since, the RETAILED ATTORNEY.
Of the Barings, at the head of (he Cabinet.
If there is any one act calculated to excite
alarm tafid ;rou Seth eindignatiimbrAVhcricalfi
freemen, it is this interference of English
Bankers, in our National Councils. What
could be more revolting to the feelings 'of
an American, than (he. the appearance at
Washington, of a set of British Agents, for
the purpose of dictating measures to Con-
gress, and who have the.boldness io address
the highest officers of government, in rela-
tion to the measures which shall be carried
oit by. Congress? \Vcre (he Democratic
party'in power, these Englishmen would not
dare thus to approach tlie Executive, and
the head of.the Cabinet. They would not
think it worth the expense of coming to tlii4
country, for the purpose- of procuring the
passage of laws for their own benefit.'

We ask the attention of our readers to the
following, which we copy from the Money
Article ofthe New York Herald, of (he 12th
inst,, prepared by a man whose whole atten-
tion is devoted to the .financial operations of
the country, and whose opinions are ac-
knowledged to be the most correct, in these
matters, of any writer with
the public press in this country. Read It,
Americans, and blush fur the honor of your
country, when English measures are made
law by the popular branch of your National
Legislature:
” 'file progress of affairs at Washington Is
very slow, but full of interest. The United
States Bank bill labors very hard, and par-
ty discipline may prove unequal to the task
of forcing an unpopular bank upon the peo-
ple. The great measure of the dominant
partyvthe distribution of. the public-lands,
has passed the House, and will probably
pass the Senate, under the immediatesuper-
vision of Mr* Jiales,.the ACTIVE PART-
NER OF THE HOUSE OF BARING,
BROTHERS & CO.,from whom the prop-
osition was first made. The following is
the letter of that House dated in October,
18S9, wherein the iniquitous scheme was

proposed. '

,
“The continued fall of their (stocks) mar-

ket value.destroyed speculation, while many
years will be required for real Investment
to absorb all that is at present in our mar-
ket. We do not doubt but that such grad-
ual purchases will continue of the stock of
well known states which do not over-issue,
and which faithfully meet their engagements
to their creditors, as the confidence in the
resources and national honor of the United,
Statesremains undiminished in this country,
as the conviction that,;by fSncK'in-
vestments, England.employs herannual sur-
plus of capital both safely and profitably,
encourages her best customer, and- binds
more closely-the-ties ofmutual interest -be--
tweeh the two countries. But if the ,whole
scheme of internal improvements in (lie. C-
nion is to be carried into effect bn thefvast
scale, and with the rapidity lately project-
ed, and by (he means of foreign capital, a
more comprehensive guarantee than that of
individual.stateswill be required,to raise so
large an amount in so short a time.' A na-
tional pledge would undoubtedly collect cap-
ital tSgether from dllparts of ,Europe; but'
the forced .sales of loans, made separately byallthe individual statesin,reckless compe-
tition, through a number of channels, render,
the terms more and more'onerous-for oil,
lower . the reputation of American credit,,and (as reliance is-almost exclusively pla-
ced on (be London market)produce tempo-
rary mischief here, by absorbingthe Coatingcapital, diverting money.from.regnlar busi-nes, deranging banking operations, and pro*ducing an unnatural balancecftfade'ai'ainst'this country. It .would seeni, therefore, asifmost of the states must either pauSe'fn (lie
executionof their works of improvement, ob

TERRIBLE AFFRAY AND MURDER
AT CARROLLTON.

The village of Carrollton, says the New'
Orleans Picayune, was the scene! ofa bloody
and fatal affray oh Sunday night. Between
ten and eleven o’clock ,a quiet, inoffensive
young man, named-Wrii. Courlnejv after
leaving the court.room, and.proceeding tw.o
or three squares towards his house. was at-
tacked arid brutally beaten by two Dutch-
men., A colored woman.who'witnessed-the
-assault followed theassailirig party,'.in or-,
der to ascertain who they.were. On finding
they, entered the enclosure of Kohri’s bake-
ry and. rope walk, she went in search of the
employcr of Corirlricy,' and gave hitri the in-
forrriation in her possession.-. , This. jriari,
whose.na'me was Trucsili!ll.“]lhc keeper of a
coffee house on the levee, with two or three
friends, nientto the £ard attached to. the.

bakery, for the purpose, it is supposed, of
demanding satisfaction for the -assault on
Courtney. They were unable to'obtain ad-
mission, and after somealtercation they tore
down a portion of the fence, and gained ad-
mission, into the enclosure. Some one in-
side immediately 'cried out that if they did
not clear out lie would shoot them.

The companions of T. made theirTescape
through the breach, but he was too late, a
gun was discharged, and he fell'Bead. A-
buut twenty shot were lodged in the left
shoulder; and an ounce ball entered Just be-
low the jeft ear. Chase was immediately
given .after, the.companions.of-Truesdell,
and one of them, whose name wc arcunable
to learn, was fired at, and received the en-
tire charge of a gun loaded with shot in bis
thigh. He is severely thoiigh- not danger-
ously wounded- Nor did this fearful sceneof violence end here; A man named Por-
ter, who leffrlhe city by, the last train ofcars, and soon after leaving the depot to go
to his home, was ’likewisjtassaulted and
shamefully maltreated.

,
He was found in

the morning \vithiri Kglm’s yard,* tied hand
andfoot, and in a'most critical situation.—
The place where he was found renders it
pretty evident that heswas attacked by the
party engaged in the assault upun-Courtneyand the murder of Truesdell.

Very early in the morning, before many
were stirring, the Captain of the Lafayette
police, with three or four assistants and se-
veral of the neighbors well armed with rifles
and pistols, surrounded the establishment
occupied by the Germans, where the vio-
lence occurred, detcrmincil to' take as many
into custody as possible. The entire gang,
over lorty in number, concluded to surren-
der themselves. They were all employedin the establishment, and during the night
time occupied the buildings within the en-
closure.—..Baltimore Republican.

TERRIBLESTATE OF THINGS,
A correspondent of the Buffalo Journal,

writing from Oregon City, Illinois, gives the
following account of scenes recently enact-
ed in the thinly settled portion of Northern
Illinois:- ''

, Our couiifry'has been long infested With
a gang of counterfeiters,- horse thieves, and
petty scoundrels. In April our court, house.

Vas burned the flay before Court , jvas to
have commenced a term; The obje.ct of the

-iJk.
cape. This greatly exasperated the people.
They organized a company of Regulators,
two hundred .strong, and scoured the coun-
try several days, whipping several, fright-5

cning away many, giving ten to twelve days
for others to quit the'State.

One Campbell was General of the RegUr
Infers,-and mas .very, cordially haled by- the,
suspected scoundrels particularly by a fam-
ily of the name of Driscoll, one of whom'
was compelled, to quit without notice, the

2O days given him. Campbell
was a man much respected, a member of the
church. Last Sunday he told his .wife in
the , morning he had dreamed that David
Driscoll had shot him. He went (o'church,
took a very active part in the meeting, re-
turned at night to his home, where shortly
after, two men called to enquire way.
He stepped to the door with his whole fam-
ily, as is common to a new country, and
went to the gate to show the men the road.
As soon as he spoke, one of them shot him
through the heart, and stood still'until they
were certain he was dead, whjch gave his
son, aged eleven years, time to go tip stairs
and get a double barrelled rifle, and snap-
ped it at them three times. It would hot
fire, having been loaded some time; the men
then deliberately walked away.

One company caught old Driscoll, (63
years old) another two of his sons and took
them all to Washington grove, and there
the three were arraigned before a jury of a.-
bout 240 men, who unanimously sentenced
the,old man and the oldest.sun to die in one 1
hour. ■ ' ‘

The old man confessed stealing 56 horses
in his day. - ~ '

The old man asked 20 days to prepare to
die, but was told he could have but one hour;
he desired his son to die Tike a‘. brave
man, and-they knelt down with ministers
and went to prayers. Their eyes were ban ■

daged and two ‘platoons of rifles, twenty
cadi, when the hour expired, were dischar-
ged at them—they fell forward, dead.
[From the St. Louis Evening Gazette July 9;]

EXECUTION OF THE NEGROES.
' Before nine o’clock this morning the people be-

gan to throng tho city. Some directed their course
towards the gallows, which had been erected bn
an island justsouth of Duncan’s Island, below the
city; and some centred ina bout the jail until the
neighborhood was completely thronged.

The St Louis Greys and City Guards about ten
o’clock, inarched to the rear of tho jail to guard■ the prisoners to the place ofexecution.

The prisoners were soon brought In theCustody'
ofthe sheriffand several other officers, deputies
and constables, accompanied by the clegymen.
At about eleven o’clock they took up their lino of
march, attended by an immense concourse of peo-
plo. •

Thousands had already assembled on thelsland,
but Fourth and' Fifth streets now seemed nearly
filled with a solid, and moving mass df people,,
from the jailwall nearly to the Island.

They arrived at tho gallows at about halfpast
twelve: the military took their position in the cir-
cular arenas a guard; and the officers and clergy-
men with the prisoners ascended the platform.—
The prisoners were now placed in their several
positions under the gallows, dressed in white.

Tho gallows was constructed with four sweeps
on the-same axle,-made-to.awing up at the same
lime, by a beavy weight on the end opposite to
those to which the several ropes were attached,

Prayers were now offered up“by tho reverned,
clergymohj and also by the prisoners. Upon be-ing asked ifthey had any thing to say to the peo-
ple assembled, they severally addressed thecrowd.
VVarriok spoko but a few minutes, and in rather a

Jow- voice. . He was followed by-Brown and
Seward, . and then Madison.-, Seward-seemed
most affeetpd and spoke with more earnestness
and in a louder voice,than the others.- -The to.no ,
'of their remarks seemed to indicate a sincere pen-,
itence, and they were earnest in their warnings to
their own race; knd.overi'to white persons, to void
the awful fate to which their {Chimes had brought
themselves. White caps were now drawn,over
their hea.ds and faces, and*the nooses placed about
'thoirjaecks, when the.sheriffproceeded to road to
each of them hi%severaldeath warrant, jfhisbe-
ing done tho block was knocked out; and in an In-' ■stant they were swinging jii mid air, There was
a convulsive struggle for a moment, and after a (
few mintites they hung still in deathi , Warrick
never moved after the swinging motion was over, ■but hung ,with his hands'closely, clasped: before
■him. Seward.struggled violently for, the first few iminutes, and'Brown gaye indications of life for i

nearly ten minutes; Madison seemed to die with-
out a pang.

The surroundingmass of human heads,number-
ing at least ten, thousand, on foot, on horseback
and in 'Carriages,mid many on board the steamers
Detroit and Eagle, which were up very near to the
gallows,’ now began to disperse, thronging tho
streets in eVeiy direction. •

THERELIEF'CONGRESS.
Congress were called together under pretence

ofreKemhg thepeople. Let us mark their progress:
First act to relieve thepeople. This act is an act

to relieve the people ofTW'ftNTY-FIVE THO U-
SAND DOLLARS given to thofamily of General
Harris,on,, . '

Second "ait'to relieve the people. Ibis act is an
act relieving the people of THREE HUNDRED
AND SEVENTY SIX THOUSAND DOL-
LARS to pay tho'expenses of the present session
of Congress.

Third act to relieve thepeople. This is a bill to
give away about-Three millions of Collarsan-
nually oftho people’s revenue, although the name
people will have to be taxed three and A Half
millions to replete it with, chargee and losses.

Fourth acito relieve the people. This is a bill to
run the people in debt TWELVE MILLIONS OFDOLLARS, creating an annual charge upon them
ofSIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
for interest to enable the reform administration,
not to pay off arrearages merely, but to increase
the public expenditures this year over the last,
three millions and a halfofdollars.

Fiflhacttorclievi the'people. This is a bill to run
the people in debt TEN MILLIONS OF DOL-LARS MORE, to buy bank slock with and create
a political barik.for thepurpose of furnishing some
new Biddle with means out of the people’s Treas-
ury to corrupt the servants of the people,.an_d..re.-'
Ifeve them from the trouble of self government.

Sixth act to relieve thepeople, This is an act Ip
make the people, when they buy sugar, tea, coffee
and various other articles, pay unc dollah twen-
ty cents for what they can now buy fur one dol-
lar, .and the Whigs call it a “tariff on luxuries,'-’
It is’a plan to lake from tho people every fifth pound
ofsugar, ten and coffeirtliey buy for their families,
to enable this reform administration to increase the
public expenditures; or what amounts to the same
thing, make them pay ns much for five pounds as
;they-now pny-for-»w,'' i»This will be the effect of e
tariffof 20 per cent.

Wb have several other projects to relieve the
pepple, (oftheir money)such nsan expcnsive.Home
Squadron of the Navy, building and completing
fortificalionsjro.r_tho_UBe_of.oiir enemies.on sudden
invasions, oras moans of making necessary a larg-
er army,to take care of and defend them, &c,. &c.,
with much else in embryo. Not-that, we object
to fortifications at poinlswherd they are necessary,
and can be quiclilyoccupied hy-niiluia force, but
some two kinds of those commenced never canbe
of use except to lire en'ntmia if the country or the

rtu-.mics. rfthe.pcnpte..- . .
, ..

positor.

LaFiOE Papers--—Quite h Contest is going on Fi-
rm) ngst. the enterprising and enliglitpned- publish-
ers of sundry newspapers, to see which can print
a newspaper containing the greatest number of
square inches, that having hern adopted as the
Icstof merit The contents are -aJ{ngmher,aj3sc-
ondary consideration,although Tuepnblicare mod-
estly assured that each paper contains the most
magnificent-collection of- English literature*ever
presented to the public. Some foreign book, now
because its mediocrity secures it against a re-pub-
lication in tliis country, with the news collection
from the daily papers of the preceding fortnight,
and sundry “splendid engravings,” being the worn
out wood cuts of some old book which has been
familiar to the book stores for a year, makes up the
literary and pictorial erahellishmynts of these
“mammoth sheets.” As for size, wo do not see
why a largo sheet of paper is any greater curiosi-
ty than a large piece of cloth, and there is no dif-
ficulty in making a sheet of paper a mile long, if
it is desired, and very little difficulty in printing
it, in the same Way the “mammoth” papers are
printed. There is tho form in which the same a-
mount of matter can be placed, so inconveniently
for the reader, and if-itever had the name of nov-
elty to recommend it, that has long since been
lost—[Providence Journal.

Dseadpol Effects of Ligiining. —During a
thunder storm on Thursday evening,’ the 15th
inst., tiro house of a Mr. Armstrong, on VVright-
villo Sound, about eight'milcs from Wilmington,
N. C., was struck by lightning. We learn from
the Wilmington Chronicle, that Mr. Armstrong,
his wife, and three or four children, who were all
bn.the lower floor, were laid prostrate in a state of
insensibility. Mrs. A. was the first to recover.’
On looking about she found that one of her child-
ren; a boy about twelve years of age, was dead,
and her husband so badly hurt as to be .helpless*
It is doubtful now if he will live. -Three child-
ren abed in a garret rojjm were uninjured. A
horse standing near the house and a hog under it,
woro'also killed by the same shock.—Pcnu'an.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT.
■ The stale of'feeling on the subject of, the
approaching election,.could nut be
described, lhan in the following paragraph
from the Lycoming Gazette.'. All is well
now, but to,preserve the state of things'un-
til the election, will demand unceasing vig-
ilance. Let our friends beware lest confi-
deneb in their strength lead to supincncss,
and, as a consequence,,to inglorious defeat.

There never was perhaps, in Pennsylva-
nia, a political canvas's .characterized by so

1 little excitement and turmoil as the present;
and yet the prospects of the democracy were
never 0101*6 encouraging than at this mo-
ment. -i’rhe strife and angry discussion u-
sually uttendant'iipun political contests have
given place to the exercise of reason and re-
flection: under these circumstances it can-
not but , be cheering to every republican to

' witness the strong' current of public senti-
ment which has set in, in favor of -David R.
Porter, the candidate of the democratic
party.. Notwithstanding every effort has
been made to defeat his success—notwith-
standing almost the whole of the Ipst session
of the Legislature was token up by'the ma-
jority in that body. in. devising.measures to
embarrass -his.administration, atid render it
unpopu 1ar witlf the people, liemaintains, un-

. shaken, (he confidenceof liis felloVv citizeiiß;
and the '‘observation of every, day affords
certain' evidences that the official acta for
which he was denounced by the federal par-
ty, have only tended to render his adminis-
tration more and more'popular with the
great majority of 'the people of this state.—

have observed closely the tone of public
sentiment in different parts of the common-
wealth, in reference to the coming election,
and we must fully believd; that although' the
con test is attended with excitement,
the majority, for Governor Pbfter .‘\vill he,
much larger lhan at his first election. ' Pub-
lic sentimtftit in this section of the state is
strongly in ,favor of, the 7 administration of
Governor Porter, And our intelligence from
every other portion of it; is sueh as to con-
firm: us in thp opinion that the' independent
and patrintiAioursejOf the.prescuf'state ad -■ -
mimstratibnvwilPhe triumphantly sustained
at the coming elcctibh. - ' ' I

THESE unrivalled pills having,iinw acquir-
ed a celebrity and a popularity unequalled In
the annals of medicine, and also having obtain-
ed the entire confidence

t
and being Used, fti the

private practice of almost the whole body of the
medical faculty in the United Stales. Europe-,
Asia, South America, the West. Indies, and a’
.great part of Africa, it is unnecessary to adver-
tise them at length, or to'say anything further
of their merits, than by stating the complaints
which they are most effective in the cure of,
and which are as follows:—Yellow and,IVillous
fevers, fever, ai.d.agpe,.dyspepsia, croup, liver,
complaint, sich headache, jaundice, asthma,
dropsy, rheumatism, enlargement ofthespleen,
piles, colic, female obstructions, heart-burn,
furred longue, nalisea-, cßslensiftns of the stom-
ach atitl bowels. Incipient diarrhefcn, flatulence,
habitual costiveness, boss of appetite blotched
or sqllow complexions and In nil Cases of torpor
of the bowels, where a cathartic or at) aperient
is needed, They are exceedingly mild in their
operation, pioducmgftcither nausea, gilplpg nor,
debility.
Extract of a letter r- Eye, of Quefcwy

“For bilious fevers, sick headaches-, tnrpidi-
tv of.tlie bowels, and enlargement of the spleen.
Dr. Peters’ Pills are an excellent medicine.”
Extract of a letter from t)r. tiurney, of Jfcib

Orleans, J.n,
_

“I have received much assistance in my prac-
tice—especially in jaundice and yellow fever—-
from tlie use of Peters* Pills. 1 presume, that
on an average, I prescribe a bunded boxes a
month.”
Extract qfit letter foom Dr. Etymltln. of Gat*

• venton. Texas. ,

“They rirecmninly an excellent general fa- 1
mily medicine, and there is no quackery about
them.”
Extract qfa letter froin Dr. tl 'nines, off’Aifc-

, deljthia.
“Vmir pills arc the riiildest in their operations,

arid yet most powerful in their i Beets, of any
that ! have evty'- ritet with in a.practice c.f e : ghtamh twenty, years. , I'hcir action rn the chyleand hehre oh the impurities of the blood, is evi-
dently surprising." '

IMPORTANT TO THE AFFLICTEDs

CJITEKMAM’S COUGH LOZENGES ire
thy use.nf all-other-reme-

dies for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Hoop-
ing Cough and Consumption,.

.
’ They are not only the best but the cheapest

medicine in use. Six cents worth a day is all
that is required in «my case, and alf ordinary 'cases are cured in one or two days.

Skecn/mt's Lczerf'cc. —VVe don’t know anyhandier mode nt taking medicine than in the

Tas'idjons .taste raiinoPfejecr iT. AVe a'nTgfiiil
t«> perceive that all kinds of medieines are now
prepared in this palatable way by Dr. Shtmnan,
and may be obtained at the depot in tliis city .-»■
[Pbilada. Times.]

We know of no belter cough medicine thab
Dr. Sherman's Cough I,o£< nges; they cure so
soon and are so pleasant that it is almost n plea*sure to be sitk, to be thus ajrrceahly d<*sed.-i*«
-[.N.-YrSiini3-™-

“ Sheri!*'Pin kins, Mr., Huron, of
Mr, Shaler, of Boston, Mr. Hivers, Mr. Combs,Mr. Wallace, fudge Peters, Mrs. C“b man,Mr*v
Richardson, and hundreds ofothgrs of this clu\have called to express their surprise and com-
mendation of the speedy relief and cures c ff. c’*
ed by these truly wonderful Cough La 7.' ng« s.

Doctors Smith, Vandehbnrgh, Comstock .Har-
ris, Brigham and several others of « nr mt st dis*
tinguished physicians,have us* cl these I,osemo s
in their practice with invariable surreys. Tlx
medl al faculty tinilortuly uppi;ove of them, at*
the best rough medicine in u»e.

worm lozenges,
Are the greatest discovery ever made for dis-
pelling the various Mods of' worms, that so Irel*
quonllv hod distressingly annoy bojh children

They are an infallible remedy and
so plcasirht to the* taste that rhi'dn n will* take
them ns readily as a common peppermint Lo*
zengr,

Uev.'Dr. Ludlow has used them for jwoycars,
and always with entire success. Daily r«n>
plaints are made hy persons who have hjei n
gulled out of th«ir dnlbirsjjy humhng advertis-
ers, but who have found a cure in Sherman’s
Lozenges. Remember, von are not required In
buy several dollars worth of these l.ozenges to
test their virtues. A few shillings worth Will
cure you..

The Rev, Jahez Townsend’s little girl, nine
years old, was given up as incurableby two phV*sicians. She was t'.si wasting away, and was so
miserable that death was alone'looked to for re-
lief. Three doses ofSherman’s Wnrm I.* sin-
ges entirely cured her. ,I)r. Stevens, hue of the
most distinguished physicians in this country,
says, Sherman's Worm Lnaenges are the safest
and best, article he knows-of for destroying
worms.

Dr. Hunter, another celebrated physichn>
uses no other worm medicine In his practice.

Dr. Castle, 297 Droa'dway, N. ‘Y. has used
Slu man's Lozenges in his practice for .more
than two years, and never knew them to fail.

Prjcc 25.and cents per box. .
Y '■fl3*Wliolp<sale &.Uetail Lozenge Warehouse,
No. 90 North Sixth street.. Alsoj for sale by
Siniuel Wil-on Co. A'liippensburgr William
Birr, Newulle, and S. ELLIOTT, Carlisle.

Comm,and CoLd.
These very distressing complaints often lead in-

to CONSUMPTION through neglect at the first
attack. I would therefore advise those whoso
cough begins to become troublesome,and the Ex-
pectoration scanty, with more or less soreness of
,the throat, difficult raising'of phlegm, &c. that
they should immediately apply for a suitable med-
icine, which is Dr. DUNCAN’S EXPECTO-
RANT Remedy for Consumption, &c. This
medicine I have found inevery instance to remove
those unpleasantannoyances in a few days. ONIJSINGLE -BOTTLE will, in most-cases,, prove
this assertion. Therefore, you who wish to es-
cape the EARLY SEEDS OP CONSUPTION*avail yourselves of this all important opportunity»
and again enjoy the blessings of health.

JAMESM. BIRCH,
- . ' Kensington.N. B, The above was left at the office by one

who experienced the wonderful effects of the a-
bqve medicine. ’ Hundreds are therewho thus ex-
press the joyful sentiments of their hearts in favor
of such a valuable medicine ns Dr. DUNCAN’SEXPECTORANT that others may
find relief from the samo source. ;

For sale at fhe. PRINCIPAL OFFICE* 19
-North-Eight-sireetirPhiladelphiar
store of Dr. John J, Myers, Carlis)e*and WilliamPeal, Shippensburg. ..

Price, $l, per bottle'. ’

. - To School Directors.
.Commissioners’ Office, ' >

„ .

- V Carlisle, July 22. 1841. 5
The several 'Boards of School Directors of-

the county, are hereby notified that the pack*
agescontaining.the seventh annual report of the
Superintendent of Common Schools, and blank
forms for each School District, h'ave bcen re-
ceived at this office, and are ready'for delivery
to thoseentitled to receive tliehi.
t JOHN IHWIN. Clk. to Comm’rs. ,

Office,
CARLISLE, July 3?, MtLr

The Pamphlet Lawspassed at the last sessionof the Legislature, Have been received, hnd aye
1-ciidy fol‘ delivefy to those entitled to Veceive >

'
them,--’'-'' -V;.

■5 > GEO. SANnERSON.Proth'y.

some general eastern of combination must
be adopted. All Corporation stocks are neg-
lected, nor do we hear of any transaction in
bank shares except in those of the United
States Bafnk. '

We. have the honor to be, 1
Your obedient servants,

BARING, BROTHERS & CO.”
Simultaneously with the appearance of

this circular, the New York American,
which is owned by the agents, contain the
details of a scheme, the leading feature of-
which was,-for the United States to issue
5<150,900,000of a four per cent, stock, to
be substituted for-the-200,000,000_outstan-
ding-state stocks, bearing an average of
per cent. It was argucu that the 4 per ct.
national stock, being one per cent, more
than British consols, which were at' 90could
bfe readily exchanged at 25 per cent premi-
um fur the state This was the im-
pudent scheme' proposed by these men,
through the 'colutiYns of a New York paper,
and Was ’tontocled about thelime that Dan-
iel Webster's letter to the Barings, on state
stock) appeared in the London prints. Since
then, the federal government-jhas changed,
and these men have come into power. Their
first act was to call art extra session, and
the next steamer from England, after the
receipt there ofthe proclamation of the Pre-
sident—brought Mr. Bat£s, THE PART-
NER OF THE HOUSE, to’this country.'—
HE HAS BEEN IN ATTENDANCE AT
WASHINGTON, and the only measure
which has, up to this time passed the lower
house;- is precisely thliVA6visr.D iri;the above
letter, viz:-—•"National pledge,” or “Some
general system - of combination.” This has
taken the form of a "pledge”of the public
lands for the payment of the interest. The
deficiency caused in the Treasury by giving
away these lands, is to be supplied by a loan
to.be- negociated through this house, arid for
which they will rcceivea large commission,
at the expense of the people of this country.
Whilc fhis grcat juggle aml publicwrong is
goingon, the actors claim the immunities of
private citizens, and shrink from the.gaze
of the public. Mr. Bates is, or was, a-
“Boston boy,” and wasdiclerk-withthe late
MrrGray; by whom he sent to Gottcn-
burg, to look after the assets of J. Hall,
Esq., a merchant, who failed heavily in debt
to Mr, Gray. When that.business was do- -
sed, he-ossumed the London agency of, Mr.
Gray’sdm'sincss—and on,tlje..failure.jjfySa-

. 1(,V\,*viW\I , O' ' - yiM ■ vr.;
the “Dartmoor murder,” in the late war, he
can take no other use of the ties that bind
him to his native land, than to use them to
(ho detriment of its citizens, they will be
well pleased to spare his visits to the land
of liis birth.” '

.

LVNCIT LAW—TWO MEN HUNG!
Wc gave an account some flays since of

an- attempt to murder Mr. Utterback in
Grant county, Ky., find tlie arrest of Smith
Maytlic and a man named Couch, charged
with having committed the deed. It appears
by the Cincinnati Republican that (he friends
and neighbors of I*lr. U. would not await
(he tardy process of the law, but have acted
the part of judges,jurors and executioners.

Mr> Utterback,. it seems, has been linger-
ing in a miserably statc,-r-his throat having
been horribly mangled,—at a tavern some
three or four miles beyond Williamstown
on a much travelled road, and an object of
commisscration with every passer by. He
-is a citizen of Bourbon, the adjoining coun-
ty to Grant, and where the excitement has
been increasing ever since the attempt to
murder him. .

On Saturday, (lie 1 Otli inst.,-in pursuance
of notice, about live hundred citizens of
Bourbon to which Were added soino from
Scott and Harrison counties, came \ into
IVilliamstown in solemn procession and
most perfect order. They had chosen their
Sheriffs to act forthe occasion, and proceed-
ed to the jail, and demanded the prisoners,
Maythe and Couch. The Sheriff of Grant
refused to give'them up, qr the keys of the
prison; he offered however no resistance, and
the people at once broke open the doors.—'»'They then took the prisoners, placed them
in (in onen wagon, their irons on them, took
up the line of march without the least noise
or confusion, to the spot of ground where
the murder wnsattempted, about four miles
distant. By this lime, the number assem-
bled'was believed to have been at least twb,
thousand. ‘ After arriving on the'ground
Mr. O’Hara, a member of the bar, address-
ed the people for some time upon the" pro-
priety of permitting the law to take, its
course. He was listened to with the utmost
silence and respect, but without apparently,
altering the determination of a single person
present. The preliminaries were then ad-
justed and the prisoners asked if they had
any thing to say previous to the closing of
their earthly accounts. One ofthem, Maythd
addressed a few remarks to the people, ad-
mitted the commission of the act for which
they were to suffer, and denying however,
that it was his wish to commit actual mur-
der. .Religious service was then performed
by a clergyman present, and Maythe and
Couch were hung in their irons upon a tree,
standing over the same spot where the crime
was committed. Rude coffins were con-
structed and they, were buried. Tlie crowd
then dispersed in the same perfect order.

We.may add that one of the criminals,
Maythe, has been longknown by many cit-
izens of Ohio and. Kentucky-as a mail of
notoriously bad character—-havingbeen con’
finedjrt different times and escaped from
the penitentiaries dfboth States. 7

Kentucky paper,


